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Today' sSportCalendar Sign Manifesto to Show That .

Senate Favors Armed Ship Bill
STRUGGLE TO SECURE

THE SULPHURIC ACID

Belligerents of Europe Search
the World for Material to

Use in Explosives.

Stars and Stripes Floating
Over an Old English Mansion

aXorrenpnndem'e of tho Associated Press.)
London, Feb. 10. The Stars and

Stripes now float over the home of

English aristocracy. They were un-

furled there the other day when the
American consulate-genera- l took pos-
session of one of the most pretentious
iHimcs in Cavendish Square, the most
famous of EiiRlisll squares in the
heart of London's fashionable west
end. In making the move the consul-
ate deserted the city proper, the heart
of the financial district, three miles
distant, where it has been for more
than 100 years.

Robert P. Skinner, the consul-genera- l,

decided the change was essential
to increase the efficiency of his staff,
to keep step with the march of busi

France Adopts Minimum Wage
Plan for Munitions Workers

(Correspondence ot Tho Associated Press.

Paris, Feb. 10. Minimum wages for
time workers and minimum averages
per d;y for piece workers with ob-

ligatory arbitration of differences bc

tweeu workmen, workwomen and
army contractors arc the ueana
adopted by the government to put an
end to strikes in factories working for
the national defense.

The minimum time wage scale runs
from 65 centimes an hour for.unpro-fession-

women and HO centimes Tin

hour for unprofessional men to 1 franc
15 centimes an hour for professional
mechanics. The minimum guarantee
per hour for unprofessional on piece
work is 75 centimes for women an I

franc for men. For professional me-

chanics on piece work the manufac-
turer must guarantee a minimum per
hour, ranging from 95 centimes to 1

franc 60 centin.es, according to the
class of work.

Hustiiig, James, Johnson of Maine,
Kern, Lea, Lee. Lewis, Martin, Myers,
Ntwlands, O'Gorman, Overman,
Owen, l'helan, Pittman, Pomcrene,
Ransdell, Robinson, Saulsbury, Shaf-rot-

Sheppard, Shields, Simmons,
Smith of Georgia, Smith of Maryland,
Smith of South Carolina, Swanson,
Thomas, Walsh and Williams 43.

Republicans Borah, Brady, Bran-dege- e,

Clark, Colt, Curtis, Dillingham,
Fall, Femald, Harding, Lodge,

McLean, Nelson, Oliver,
Page, Poindextcr, Sherman, Smith of
Michigan, Smoot, Sterling, Suther-
land, Townsend, Wadsworth and
Watson 25.

Among the senators tbsent were:
Gallinger, Goff, Gore and Smith of
Arizona.

Later Senators Underwood, John-
son of South Dakota and Shafroth,
democrats, signed the manifesto,

Senators present who had not
signed were:

Democrats Kirby, Lane, Marline,
Reed, Stone, Thompson, Tillman and
Vardaman.

Republicans Clapp, Cummins,
Gronna, Kenyon, La Follette,

Lippitt, Norria, Penrose, Warren,
Weeks and Works.

ness uptown as in New tork, ana last
but not least, in the interest of econ-m-

The old consulate was in a stuffy,
building in New Broad

street where it was surrounded by
taller structures. It was not easily ac-

cessible to most people who had busi-

ness there and the consul rental was
increasing each year. The new move
overcomes all these objections. It is
well ventilated, is pleasantly situated,
overlooking a small park, is more cen-

tral for the thousands who come there
weekly and costs less than the old.

Consul Skinner and his staff feel

proud of the historic associations of
the new home. A week before they
moved in it was vacated by Sir Ronald
Ross, an eminent physician, who dis-

covered the yellow fever germ and
whose researches into the origin of
tropical diseases won for hiin the
Nobel prize in 1902. Sir Ronald's
predecessor was Sir Francis Leking,
who was a noted surgeon and physi-
cian to King Edward. Other noted
medical men occupied the home from
time to time.

Women in Mexico Form

First Political Club
(Correspondence ot The Associated Press.)

Merida, Yucatan, Mexico, Jan. 12.

To the women of Yucatan belongs
the honor of having formed the first
women's political clubs in Mexico.
The movement was started by a
group of women in this city and has
spread throughout the state. The
clubs have for their object the advo-

cacy of the candidacy of General Car-ran-

for president and General re

for governor of the state.
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CENTRAL HIGH FIVE

FACESBDSY WEEK

Goes to Lincoln Wednesday to

Play in the State Toni'-nuraen- t.

OPPOSITION POB LINCOLN

Central High this afternoon starts
in on its final week cf practice, and
the tournament games coming the
end of the week at Lincoln will prob-

ably complete the season for Omaha.
The team will practice Monday and
Tuesday and will leave fo.-- Lincoln
Wednesday morning, playing its first
game at 4:30 in the afternoon at the
Arwory against Nebraska City High.
Nebraska City has a good team and
the South High only succeeded in

winning from them by a few points
on their own floor early in the sea-

son. Surviving the first two rounds
Omaha must face the strong Fremont
team in the third round and the Ne-

braska Aggies loom up as the prob-
able opponents in the semi-final- '

Lincoln High faces several of the
best teams in the state before it can
head its division. If the team is able
to survive the attacks of these teams
it will face the winner of the second
division for the Class A championship
in the Auditorium for the state cham-

pionship Saturday night. '

With Omaha playing in its best
form the tournament fans may wit-

ness a repetition of the 1914 and 1915
tournaments when Cmaha and Lin-
coln fought it out fcr the champion-
ship in two memorable battles.

Chicago Maroons x

Win First Annual ;

Relay Run at Urbana
Urbana, 111., March 4. The Uni-

versity of Chicago on the first annual
relay carnival here last night, .while
Captain Aimes of the University ef
Illinois team broke two American
records. Michigan competed with the
western conference schools for the
first time in several years, but showed
well only in the shot put.

Captain Aimes clipped a second
from the record of 94-- 5 seconds for
the seventy-five-yar- d high hurdles
and later reduced the record of 9 sec-

onds for seventy-five-yar- d low hur-'dl-

to 82--
'

Treweeke of the University of
Kansas won fin.t place in the running
broad jump with 24 feet 4'A inches
and also won the running high jump,
clearing 6 feet 'A inches.

the University ot Chicago carried
off the hotly contested four-mi- le re-

lay in 18 minutes 43 5 seconds with
Illinois second and Ames third. Notre
Dame started well by taking the first
event, a two-mi- relay, but did not
show thereafter.

Two Men Are Injured
When Car Strikes Pole

R. G. Stevens of the. Omaha Ele-

vator company and who' lives at 3647
Charles, and K. E. Neby, Magazine
Service company, who resides at the
Carter Lake club grounds, were badly
hurt when the new auto driven by
Mr. Stevens smashed into a pole at
Eighteenth and Charles streets last
night. Mr. Stevens tried to turn east
on Charles, from Eighteenth, and
the car skidded into a pole, wrecking
it and throwing out both occupants.
Neby was taken to St. Joseph's hos-

pital, it being feared that his skull
was fractured. His nose was also
broken. Stevens' hurts were slight.

Kearney High Wins.
Kearney, Neb., March 4. (Special.

Kearney High school closed Its basket ball
season hero last night, when a game
staged with Grand Island, the locals win-

ning, 36 to 19. Panek and B. Ompeltes
were the local stars, while Thorp put up
a star game for Grand Island. The Kear-
ney High will participate In the state tour-
nament at Lincoln.

Hebron Holds Armstrongs. -

Hebron. Neb.,. March 4. (Special Tele-
gram.) Hebron High's fast hasket ball
five held the Lincoln Armstrong team to a
S7 to 39 score here tonight. In the last
half Hebron held the visitors 17 to 19.

Schellenberg, Cosford, Bailey and Bur-
roughs scored for the visitors. Hebron's
scores were made by Her. Cruise and Gray.

China Wants to Knew. -
Washington, March 4. Posniblo extension

of naval warfare to the Pacific was fore-- ,
casted today in an Inquiry by a Chinese

' legation official at the 8tata department as
to what this country had done on the armed

hip problem. It wss stated-tha- t the Issue
shortly will t.nfront China and that the
experience of this country In meeting It
would be of value.

Children's Cougha and Colds.
For many yearj Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy has been a favorite
with mothers for their children. That
it has well merited the esteem in
which it is held is shown by the fal-

lowing extract from a letter to the
i manufacturers by' Mrs. T. H. Still,

Charleston, 111. "Last winter our little
boy two years of age had a severe
cold that settled on his lungs and we
Ereatly worried over his condition.
He had a very persistent cough that
hung onto' him despite all the treat- -'

ment we gave liim until I got him a
come oi mamberlain s Lough

: Remedy, This preparation Relieved
him almost immediately and two bot-..- ..

tle of it cured him." .

- Billiards Tournament fur continuous
porket billiard ehamplonr:htp opens Id Mew
York.

Basket Ball Eastern Interrolleelate,
Dartmouth aialnst Cornell, at Ithaea.

Golf Veterans' cup tournament open at
Corooado, Cal.

Track Wllllama-Amhar- dual traek and
field meet at vVllllamstown, Mate.

Automobile Opening- of shows at Bangor,
Me., and Birmingham, Ala.

Boxing Jack Dillon agalnet Jim OTrnn,
ten roundii. at New Verki Out Christie
again Billy Mleke. twelve rounds, at

O.t Jack Brltton against Bryan Dow-

ner, twelve ronndii, at f'olumbus, . Fred
Velle agalnfft Young Blades, twelve round,at Woonsocket, B. I.

Ten Thousand Books
In Creighton Law

School Library Now

K The Creighton law school library
recently passed the 10,000 volume

Jmark and is valued in excess of $30,- -
uuu. x ne noreary is ranged as one ot
the fifteen big law school libraries of
the United States, and has 'recently
secured a large collection of legal
periodicals, affording rather unusual
opportunities for research in legal
bibliography. Prof. Ncal D. Rear-do-n

is giving a course on the use of
law books, which has so far proven
very popular, because of its helpful-
ness.

Arrangements are being com-

pleted for the next summer session
at Creighton, which is to open on
June 20 and close on August 1. The
classes will be held at the arts college
and the faculty will be enlarged to
provide for the increased attendance
expected.

The Creighton college of phar-
macy, recently announced the high-
est average grades during th first
semester: Seniors. Joseph Swoboda,
94.5; Felix Spittler, 90; G. F. Masen-gar-

89; Peter Fransco, 88. Juniors:
Curt Benson, 93.5; W. F. Gadk , 93;
Viola Armstrong, 92.5, and R. W.
Danielson, 91.5. '
Wells Fargo Starts Its

Through Service to Coast
The Wells-Farg- o Express company

has inaugurated through car service
between the Atlantic and Pacific
coasts, the first of the cars passing
thorough Omaha today, and hereafter
they will run daily.

The new service of the Wells-Farg- o

company will be over the Erie from
New York to Chicago, over, the Mil-

waukee from Chicago to Omaha, over
the Union Pacific from Omaha to
Ogden and over the Central Pacific
from Ogden to San Francisco. The
local service over the Union Pacific
will continue to be handled by the
American Express company.

To look into the progress of the
lineup of the new through express
service, the following officials of the
Wells-Farg- o company gathered in
Omaha and were piloted about the
city by E. M Smith, the general
agent at this point: H. B. Calkins,
general superintendent, Chicago;
rrank P. iNorthrup of the New York
traffic department; G. R. Graham.
general superintendent of the north-
west division, with headquarters in
San Francisco; E. F. JoAnson, super
intendent ot the Colorado and Utah
divisions, with headquarters in Den-
ver, and A. G. Eddy, superintendent,
Des Moines.

Omaha is- - to become one of the
important stations in connection with
the through service. Here there will
be a change of messengers and a

of the business.

Governor Neville Buys
v Machine at Auto Show

Governor Keith Neville of Ne-

braska purchased a 1917

Little Six Buick motor car
Friday afternoon. He also owns a
Buick Little Six road
ster.

Washington Affairs
Plans to recruit at least fifty members

in the reserve officers' corps with1 rank of
lieutenant or captain in each congressional
district within the nest sixty days

by the War department The
department plans to have an examining
board in Pisces whers a fair number of ap-

plications are filed.
In briefs filed with the supreme court,

the United States Steel corporation. Its di-
rectors and subrldlsrles. presented their

the federal government's dissolu-
tion sult'WIth admitted control of 40.9 ptrcent of domestic consumption the brlefe
assert "this falls far short of controlling
the supply apd obviously cannot control
the price."

A warning to reserve banks against
In warrants wss (sued by the

reserve- - board. The statement contained In
the board's monthly bulletin says: "At a
moment when lndlratlons are that require-
ment for commercial credit may be heavy
and when federal, reserve bank must be
prepared to nioet heavy demands' upon
tbeB between their, member bunlTs. tip.'
boa?f thinks It insdvlsablc to invest

wt the federal reserve banks hi

Essaondency Due to Constination.
Women often become nervous and

despondent. When this "is due to con
stipation it is easily corrected by tak
ins 38 occasional dose of Chamber
Iain's V ablets. The.: tablets are easy

Washington, March4. The text of
the manifesto prepared by senators
favoring the armed neutrality bill to
fix responsibility for its defeat if it

should fail is as follows:
"The undersigned United States

senators favor the passage of senate
bill No. 8322, to authorize the presi-
dent of the United States to arm
American merchant vessels. A similar
bill already has passed the house of

representatives by a vote of 403 to 13.

Under the rules of the senate allowing
unlimited debate it now appears to be

impossible to obtain a vote prior to
noon March 4, 1917, when the session
of congress expires.

"We desire the statement entered in
the record to establish the fact that
the senate favors the legislation, and
would pass it if a vote could be ob-

tained. ,,
Sixty-eig- senators had signed the

manifesto at a late hour tonight a'nd
others who were absent were known
to favor it. Senators who had signed
were:

Democrats Ashhurt, Bankhead,
Beckham, Broussard, Chamberlain,
Chilton, Culberson,i Fletcher, Hard-wic-

Hitchcock, Hollis, Hughes,

Bad Boys of England Being
Transformed Into Good Ones

(Correspondence ot The Associated Press.)
London,. Feb. 1. Bad boys, or

hooligans, as they are often called,
are being transformed on an exten-
sive scale. On way to reform them
is to take them to instructive mov-

ing picture shows and a'low them
to mingle with the good Boy Scouts
according to some of the remedies
outlined by Lieutenant General Sir
Robert Baden-Powel- l, the chief scout.

"The problem is to get hold of the

existing hooligan and tame him,"
said the' chief. "In Birmingham they
have formed what are called reserve
scouts." There are 2,000 young hool-

igans who are honorary members of
scout troops, and they are allowed
to play games without taking up
scouting at all unless they wish, but
90 per cent of them want to become
scouts after they have been" playing
a week or two.

"Many of them have already been
rewarded for public service. That
is what these hooligans want. It is
a most pathetic sight to see a real
hooligan who had been a 'bobby
baiter' (police nagger) suddenly turn
into an orderly for the police a
copper's companion as one of them
called himself. In Hull a number of
holligans have been turned into Sea
Scouts."

Japan Reiterates That It
Is Faithful to the Allies

Tokio. March 4. An additional
statement issued bv the Taoanese for
eign office today refers t6 frequent
attempts of Germany to sow seeds
of distrust between Japan and Great
Britain and to cause the estrange
ment of Japan and the Lmted
States," arfd adds:
, "The government is confident that
the peoples and governments of the
entente will continue to have confi-

dence in Japan's loyalty and its de-

termination to extend all possible
aid e the difficulties and
hardships until the struggle against
Germany and German cruelties ends."

Obituary Notes

WILLIAM BISCHOF, one of the
oldest and best known merchants of
Nebraska City, died suddenly Friday
afternoon at 2:30 o clock at his home.
Mr, Bischof for a half a century had
been one of the leading hardware
merchants of Otoe county and Is the
father of a large family. In the early
sixties he had a large ranch In the
central part of the stae and was
forced to move everything to Nebraska
City on account of Indian trouble. The
funeral will be held Monday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock from the family home.

MRS. MARGARET TAYLOR, who
died at the home of her daughter,
Mr". Lafe Brown, Tuesday, aged 84

years, was buried In the Edgnr ceme-
tery yesterday afternoon. The serv-
ices were conducted at the' Methodist
Episcopal church, Rev. Vergil Wright
conducting them. Mrs. Taylor leaves
a son, John Taylor, living in Edgar,
and Mra. Lafe Brown, living nprtheat-'- t

of Edgar.
JOHN D. ROSS, 75 years old,

wealthy lumberman of Oak Park, 111.,

died at Pasadena, Cal., shortly after
he was stricken with heart failure
while playing golf. He died while
being; earrivd from the field to the
club house. ,

MRS. LAURA CLARK, aged 64, of
Creston, la., died yesterday morning
at the home ot her daughter, Mrs. E.
n. "Wilson, 8715 North Twenty-fourt- h

ntreet, following a stroke of apoplexy.
The body will be taken bock to Cres-
ton for burial.

WILLIAM DtERKS, 80, a pioneer
of Hooper, died at his home at that
place aa the result ot Injurres sus-
tained when he slipped and fell on
tho icy sidewalk. Mrs. Dlerks died
year ago.

MRS. MARTHA C. HARRISON, 62,
of Nebraska City, died yesterday,- fol
lowing brief Illness in a local hospital.

SPAIN GREAT PRODUCER

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)

Paris, Feb. 12. The magnitude and
the importance of the struggle of the

belligerents for sulphuric acid lias just
been exposed to the senate in the
debate on the blockade.

Germany, according to Denys Co

chin, y for foreign af-

fairs, imported annually from Spain
900,000 tons of pyrites for the pro-
duction of sulphuric acid up to 1912,
when it increased its purchases there
and constituted a reserve stock of
600,000 tons; he regards this fact, inci-

dentally, as a proof of a premeditated
military action, and also as an indica-
tion of the poverty of Germany in

pyrites of its con-

sumption of 1,200,000 tons a year
coming from abroad.

Pyrites Greatly Needed.

Norway, M. Cochin says, has fur-

nished 400,000 tons during the war.
The consumption by the central pow-
ers he estimates at 1,500,000 to

tons of pyrites per year since
the war began. He thinks they have
been in sore straits for this acid and
that the 400,000 tons of pyrites they
received from Norway was a great
help to them.

M. Cochin gives out no figures for
France, but mentionsthat immense
new chemical works tcre created for
the production of sulphuric acid to
the extent that the French army could
make a prodigious use of explosives
manufactured from it and also supply
certain quantities for the manufac-
ture of agricultural fertilizers,

Li this debate it also developed
that a considerable part of the nitro-

glycerin used in the manufacture of
certain explosives made in Germany
was produced from bones that were
exported from France, according to
Senator Cazeneueve, who produced
figures to support his assertion.

Thousands of Tons of Bones.
Switzerland exported 1,400 tons of

bones in 1913 and 16,000 tons in 191 5.

Senator Cazenetive could find no oth-
er likely buyer from Switzerland out-
side of the Germans, and by chemical
analysis demonstrates that France
must thus have furnished Germany
1,059 tons of smokeless powder.

Senator Cazeneueve said also that
raw silk in considerable quantities
had been exported from France to
Switzerland and to Ger
many to make fabrics that enter into
the .manufacture of cartridge shells.
Silk is used for the purpose in all
countries.

The Lyons silk industry, said Sena-
tor Cazeneuve. thanks to the great
outlet found in the United States,
had almost recovered its normal trade
in 1915, yet it was the silk manufac--- c

.v. i at
tention to the danger of exporta-tion- s

of silk to be spun and then
to Germany.

Protest Action of French in

Seizing Property in China
Correspondence of The Associated Press.)

Peking, Feb. 12. Showers of peti
tions are reaching Parliament daily
concerning the action of the French
in forcibly seizing an addition to their
concession in Tien-Tsi- Practically
all the provincial military governors
and high oflicials throughout China
have sent messages and memorials
urging the Parliament, the president
and the cabinet to resist the French
aggression.

I lie Association lor the protection
of National Territory, a Tien-Tsi- n

organization, says: "If the govern
ment yields to the lrencli demand
this time the result will be that we
shall have no way. to ward off the na-

tional insult and at the same time
other foreign powers will take similar
action in this country, with the result
that our territory will soon disap-
pear before the powers.
When this Drocess of encroachment
begins, the days of our national ex-

istence will be numbered. At the
outset this case might have appeared
somewhat trivial, but its final result
will have a signi6cant bearing upon
the fate of the country." .

England Proposes to Cut Out

Competition On Export Coal
(Correspondence of Tha Associated Press.)

Newcastle-on-Tyn- England, Jan.
20. At a meeting of ship owners here,
an official announcement is made that
in the future no competition will b

allowed in the coat export trade. No
firm will be permitted to transact
business which it has not been in
the habit of transacting, and bisi-nes- s

must be done only along the
lines of each firm's established con-

nections.

Overoomes Constipation, Indigestion.
Dr. King's New Life I'llls will overcome

your constipation, biliousness and Indlsea-tlo-

Take a doss tonight. Only S60. All
druggists. Advortlecmer " ''

Will of Lucas Sets Aside v
Land for Home for C'-- ls

(Correspondenoe of The Associated Press.)

London, Feb. 1. Under the will of
the late Lord' Lucas, land and prem-
ises in Norfolk have been be-

queathed to Ivor Grenfell. This prop-

erty of 3,000 acres was acquired by
Lord Lucas, Viscount Grey, E. S.

Montague and B. Russell, all keenly
interested in bird life, in order to
provide protection for rarer kinds of
birds. Elaborate precautions have
been taken to preserve trom aisturrj-anc- e

some young birds of a very
rare species and careful study is made
of the habits of the colony of birds
on the state by the headkeefrer and
others in the employ of these bird
lovers.

Better Settle, Young Man.
A young lady who Hvbs In Worcester Rued

for damages In ft ease of breach of promise
of msrrlage. Bhe was offered 1200 to heal
the breaking heart.

"Two hundred !" she eiclftlmed. "Two.
hundred dollars for ruined hopes, a htlghted
life. Two hundred dollars for all thlsl No,
never: make It y and It's a bar
gain," cntoago roet.

AMI HEVI NTS. '

Devoted to
BRILLIANT MUSICAL BURLESQUE
TU IKL-- ,1111 at ALL LS Yselau
I miit uhili week nmi. luu.f

Final Peiformanco Friday Nits

Jacobs and Jernran, Inc., Present
V

THE MASTER SHOW
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With
HARRY K. MORTON

Zalla Russell, Danny Murphy, Flossie
Everett, Julia DeKelely In (act,
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ittiAK HKAUKR:
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MIM MAS JmiNrlON. Mgr. (liyetv.
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Ek Mats. 15c and 25c .VaE
Chew fum II you Ilk, but no imokiiig.
LADIES' 1 ft AT ANY WEEK

TICKETS vC DAY MATINEE
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THE BEST OF VAUDEVILLE
2:15; Nlflht, 1:16 Tl.li WHk.

I I MR. 4 MRS, JIMMIE
MR. LOUIS MANN 1 BARRY. John a Wlnnli

"
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French Oppose Erection of

Fertilizer Factory in Paris
(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
Versailles, Fiance, Feb. 1. Permis-

sion given by the minister of com-

merce to erect a fertilizer factory in

the immediate vicinity of the Grand
Trianon- has resulted in indignant pro-

tests not cnly on the part o residents
of the town, but those oi adjacent
communities and of Paris' Trianon
park is the favorite promenade of
Parisians and people of Versailles,
and has attracted visitors from all the
world. Attention is called to the large
number of totiristJ that will undoubt-

edly come to visit Versailles after the
war and the suggestion is made that
they should not carry away with them
a souvenir in the form of disagree-
able odor. The company, however,
announces they have taken all precau-
tions ajainst odors and smoke and
dust as well.

One of the spots neareii the pro-

posed establishment is The Hamlet
in the garden of the Petit Trianon,
laid out for Marie Antoinette, and
where women of the court enjoyed
the idyllic life in vogue at that time.

Twenty communes near Versailles
protested when the project first be-

came known, and authorization was
refused the company on the ground
that the public health might be en-

dangered. The company, however,
submitted the matter to higher au-

thority, and its request was finally
granted. Now renewed protests are
coming from all quarters with

that the company's permit be
revoked. '

Ten Months on Duty'Without
One Good Night of Sleep

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)
With the Austro-Hungari- Army

on the lsonzo Front, Feb.l. Once
known as a man who paid much at-

tention to dress and the lighter side
of his profession, the n

officer has during the war become
a very serious individual. The mili-

tary Beau lirummel of Europe '..as
been-- changed into a hard soldier a
man who wears the cloth of the pri-

vate and take his place in the firing
line with rifle a;.d bayonet, who, when
the work is done sees to it that those
under him get their Jood before he
cats his.

V To thosit who know the Austro- -

Hungarian officer as he appeared in
times of peace, and still appears when

away from the front, there is some-
thing grim in this. With his work- -

Nay clothing goes a working mind.

rtt tnc iruni lie la uu uuiy luiiaiauuy,
and even the lucky ones who may for
a time do staff work at some head-

quarters consider themselves well off
when the working day is less than
fourteen hours,

In one of the Tolmein position, the
Associated Press cci respondent met
a lieutenant colonel, acting as batal-lio- n

commander, who had been on
duty almost twenty-fou- r hours every
day for ten months without a single
leave of absence. What sleep he had
had been broken everv night by the
ringing of the telephone beside his
bed, and by many an alarm. He has
just been given leave of absence for
a month for recuperation.

Fiscal Supervisor One of

Things Proposed for Panama
(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)

Panama, Feb. 12. The National as
sembly, which has been convened in
an extraordinary session, will have
before it the suggestion of the United
States jrovernment that a fiscal super
visor be appointed for the republic
of Panama. The American govern-
ment has been insistent on this point
for some time, a position being that
corrupt or inefficient control of the
country's finances is the greatest han-

dicap to. good local government.
For Rheumatism and Neuralgia.

No better remedy for rheumatism and neu.
raltfa than Sloan's Liniment. The first af- -

TURPIN'S SCHOOL OF DANCING NEW TERM
SPECIAL COURSE FOR ADULT BEGINNERS MONDAY, MARCH 12TH

Terms most reasonable. Class meets Monday and Thursday at 8 P. M.

Pupils should join the first lesson. ',

phone Harney buj. . ssth and farnam.
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The body will b talten to Nebraska relief, only !.o. All drui-Cit- y

lor burial. -- lists. AdvsrlHomentto tase and pleasant in enect


